Student Summer Jobs

in GERMANY

Wenn Sie 18 Jahre oder älter sind und einigermaßen mit Ihrem Deutsch zurechtkommen, dann senden Sie diesen Gutschein ein. Erkönnte Ihnen Vergnügen und vielleicht sogar Nutzen bringen!

IM Council to meet Tuesday; coed athletics to be discussed

Interim Vice President Bill Dunster announced that the next IM Council meeting will be Tuesday, November 1 in the Variety Club lounge. Proceedings will begin at 8:30 p.m. High on the list of priorities will be a further examination of the problems of women entering IM sports on a competitive basis. At the last meeting, women's competition was informally endorsed, so anyone with strong feelings on this matter is cordially invited to attend.

Also on the agenda are several important managers' elections, softball, volleyball, track, squash, ping pong, and bowling. In addition, there will be an election for IM secretary, as the present secretary, Rob Cohen '71, has been forced to resign due to a heavy work load. Immediately after the meeting there will be a short course of the new President Board formed of Dan Green '73, Dave Schramm '73, Jack Swaim '73, and Bill Bits.

Cyclers ride at Princeton

Dennis Nason '68 stays with the leaders in Sunday's cycle race at Princeton. Nason finished a strong fifth to lead the MIT delegation to a second place finish over the 26 mile course. Yale captured the team title.

The MIT Cycling Club participated in a competitive training ride at Princeton Sunday, October 2. The race covered 26 miles, or three laps of the Princeton course. Terry Cobb of Yale tuned in the time of 1:06:10.9 to come out first in the 11-man field. Yale took the team title, with Tech second, followed by Cornell, Princeton, Rutgers.

Representing MIT were Dennis Nason '68, who finished fifth, Al Sawyer '70 (4th), Mike graphic '73, Roy Hudson '73, Sam Gallione '73, and Jim Winston '73.

The next ride for the club will be at Yale and Fairfield Dickinson.

A better idea never came out of a mold.

At Ford Motor Company we're always breaking molds...when we find a better way to accomplish our objectives. If you like the idea of finding better ways, want to apply your imagination to the sort of problems that haven't even been faced till now—you might be our kind of man!

You know, of course, we build cars and trucks and tractors. But did you know we're also the nation's third largest producer of glass, a leading manufacturer of steel and paint? We not only use computers, we design new ones. We're involved with space problems, ways of improving TV sets, and even a special electric car project.

Whatever your interests or background, make a date to see our representa-

You'll be on campus soon looking for better people with better ideas.